By Beth Bales

The fifth edition of the Vascular Educational Self-Assessment Program (VESAP), with a substantially enlarged section on vascular ultrasound and imaging, is now available for purchase.

AND BECAUSE OF THE EXISTING financial stresses and increased demand for online learning, SVS is offering an early-bird 20% discount for a limited time.

The Vascular Lab section, produced in cooperation with the Society for Vascular Ultrasound, may be purchased separately. Successful completion satisfies the three-year continuing medical education (CME) requirement of the American Registry for Diagnostic Medical Sonography in order to maintain Registered Physician in Vascular Interpretation (RPVI) certification.

VESAP5 topics align with VSCORE (the SCORE curriculum specific for vascular surgery training programs and followed by the Vascular Surgery Board) and questions are based on current practice, trends and guidelines.

The comprehensive package offers 97.5 CME credits. VESAP5 Vascular Lab offers 30 CME credits. As with the fourth edition, VESAP5 will also include a companion mobile app for use in an offline setting.

For more information visit vsweb.org/VESAP.
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